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Introduction
18 Years Old gives you exactly what the name promises. Sweet, adorable eighteen year old pornstar
wannabees who are all too happy to enjoy their time being chased around by our boyz in an obvious
game of hard to get. The best news is when they finally give in, these adorable sweethearts get as nasty
as any teen fuck-friend you ever had a date with!

Adult Review
There are 114 tight and toned sex crazed teen whores at 18 Years Old.  These sluts keep themselves fit by bouncing on boners
and drinking sperm-filled protein shakes right from the source! They really know how to use their sexy bodies to blow you
away, literally. The porn action is all one-on-one and the high quality camera work shows each darling 18er having fun.  The
sets are colorful, the chicks are cheerful, and the sex is sizzling.
  
  Most of the videos at 18 Years Old are about 40 minutes long and available in a wide range of formats.  You can stream
them from your browser or download them to your computer either as 1 minute clips, segments that last a few minutes, or the
full length scene with one simple click. Downloads do not use any DRM, and the highest quality format is 512 x 288.  New
porn scenes are added weekly, so there are loads of sexy new tramps to choose from.
  
  Every XXX episode added to 18 Years Old also features high quality picture sets.  There are hundreds of photos in each set
that are shown at 850 x 567 resolution. The content ranges from sexy, fun shots of the teens acting goofy before they strip
down for some serious sucking and fucking all the way to hardcore bangin' pictorials.
  
  Monthly memberships to 18 Years Old runs $24.94 and your full membership also give access to the network of Included
Sites you see on the right side of this review.  There's so much extra exclusive xxx content (which is always a good thing)
that navigating around can take a minute or two to get used to, but once you see how its all laid out... the site is a kickass way
to watch 18 year old sluts in action!

Porn Summary
Hundreds of teen sluts are eager to please you and they each take direction really well. Sex is at its slutty best when it's with a
horny teen whore who is only 18 Years Old!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Quality porn no doubt but the interface takes some getting used to'
Quality: 86  Updates: 87 Exclusive: 89 Interface: 79
Support: 88 Unique: 86    Taste: 87        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
Deep Throat Love (93) ,Real Ex-Girlfriends (88) ,Freaks of Cock (86) ,Euro Humpers (84) ,40 Oz Bounce (84) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Coeds, Exclusive, Hardcore, Petite, Teen

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.94 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 114
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